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ation for tbe then existing Legislature of items of news : Tbe weather. continued 
Vancouver Island, or should be attributed to pleasant. Snow from 10 to 12 inches, but 
any other motive than the desire to com- very little frost, not enough to impede mining 
plete with promptitude an arrangement operations in any way. Public health was 
which I'believe to be mote in accordance excellent. Markets unchanged, with the ex- 
with the main interests of the two colonies oeption of flour and butter, the former having 
than with their wishes, and to terminate a 
state of uncertainty of which I am convinced 
the tiischief is not overstated by the Assem
bly of Vancouver Island.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

31b Union Bill Officially Explained.
The Hon. Hr. Helmcken, M.L.C., late 

Speaker of the House of Assembly in this 
Island, has "placed in our possession the fol
lowing Despatch from tbe Right Hon. the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, explaining 
the motives by which Her Majesty's Govern
ment were actuated in effecting the present 
Union of the Colonies. Accompanying this 
document is a communication from Governor 
Seymour, stating that ’His Excellency deems 
it “ respectful to the people of Vancouver 
Island that the despatch should see the light 
first through the instrumentality, of tbe late 
Speaker than through 1 the more formal one 
of the Gazette, which is now only printed in 
New Westminster.’'

Vancouver Island, No. 15.
Downing Street, 1 

31st October, 1866. )
Sir : I have received from time to time a 

-considerable number of dispatches and other 
eommuoicUtiooe, as noted below, relating to 
the Constitutions of Vancouver Island and to 
the Union which has long been proposed 
between that Colony and British Columbia. 
In acknowledging them I think it advisable 

- to place on record, in some degree, tbe mo
tives by which Her Majesty’s Government 
have been actuated in taking steps for the 
complete Union of the Colonies.

So long ago as the 15tb of June, 1863,1 
observe that the Duke of Newcastle expressu 
his conviction that the Colonies ought tp forn 
one government. But this course was open 
to three strong objections :

First.—It was opposed to the preValent 
feeling oo the spot, j

Secondly.—The formal grant of Repref 
'sentatiyeInstitutions wasirtposaiblein Brit
ish Columbin, while they already existed1 in 
and could tibt be withdrawn from Vancouver 
Island, except f>y a strong exercise of Par
liamentary power, br by an rotitaa'tion on the 
paft of the Colony that it was willing to 

. ' place itself ib the hands of Her Majesty’s 
Government. I

Thirdly.—The commercial policy of Vati- 
cduxler Island was opposed to the imposition 
of Import Duties, on wtiién the Government 

î of ■ British Columbia was obliged to rely for 
a its rèvenbe. ..- . -,

But for these objections the Dnke of New
castle considered, and indeed no reasonable 

, person: could doubt, that the interests of the 
Colonies, whether in point of economy1 or in 
point of administrative efficiency, required 
that they should be consolidated under one 
Legislative and one Executive Government.

Such were theviews of the Home Govern
ment in 1863. Qn the 2d qf March, 1865, 
the difficulty hitherto existing was disposed 
of by the Assembly of Vancouver Island de
claring by resolution that “ the immediate 
Union of this Colony with British Colombia 
under such constitution as Her Majesty’s 
may be pleased to grant is the means best 
adapted to prevent permanent censes of de
pression as well as to stimulate trade, foster 
industry, develop our resources, augment our 
population, and increase oar permanent pros
perity.”

Later, on the 13tb of December, 1865, the 
" eame Assembly “ endorsed” these resolutions, 

but while expressing their preference for re- 
presentative institutions, and apparently for 
what is called Responsible Government, re- 

- peated their conviction that the immediate 
l i Union of Vancouver Island and British Co- 

lumbia was necessary beyond any other 
r measure to,impart confidence to the public 

mind and to place both Colonies on a pros
perous footing. They also referred to the 
willingness which they hafl already shown

• ) to accept whatever .constitution Her Majesty’s
• GoJfnm?^might .;.
16 These Addresses, adopted by the Legisla

ture at an interval of nearly a year, mast 
plainly be taken as representing the deliber
ate opipiem of lhe; community in favor of 

~' Union even at the saorifioe of their Repre
sentative Institutions. And though it is true 
that certain of the inhabitants ot Vancouver 
Island Were evidently opposed to the imposi
tion of import duties in that Island, yet it is 
evident tfcat if Union was to be effected the 
imposition or removal of those duties mast 
remain a question for the decision of the 
United Legislature. It must be supposed 
that tbe Aseèmbly accepted this obvious 
consequence of their own request.

Thus the difficulties ot consolidation as 
far as regards Vancouver Island were wholly 
removed, and on terms to which no reason
able objection oonld be raised on the part 
of British Colombia. Under these circum
stances Her Majesty’s late Government in
troduced a bill into parliament with that 
object, and that bill was subsequently 
adopted and carried on by me. When that bill 
was passing through Parliament some reso
lutions (unaccompanied by any report from 
the Governor of the Colony) were received 
by telegraph, which had been passed in the 
month of June by tbe House of Assembly, 
and which, though they reasserted (he vital

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS- Eg
&C.» &O.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

ROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE (tUEBN, *

SQHO SQUARE, LONDON

PERRY DAVIS’ i
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

arisen to $23 per 100 jbs., and the latter to 
$1 50 per lb.

Thera were 12 or 15 companies at work 
on Williams Creek, mostly averaging wages, 
and the majority of which purpose working 
all the winter.

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
braises arid sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, trosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a subs remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

MOORE & CO.,

I
f^ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
W first-class Manufactures are obtainable frbm 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at ' -

Carnarvon.
— grouse creek.

Prospecting is being carried on upon an 
extensive scale. There are 300 men on the 
creek. The Heron is now ranked as the 
richest claim in Cariboo.

CANADIAN AND OTHER CREEKS.

This creek lips between Grouse and Wil
liams, and is attracting considerable atten
tion lately. There is a company of 16 en
gaged in a thorough prospecting. There is 
considerable prospecting going on in various 
minor localities, and in some instances with 
highly encouraging indications. In Conk
lin’s guloh the United Co., are still carrying 
on work. They propose running a tunnel 
into the bill with a view to striking the back 
channel. They had been getting good pay, 
averaging $250 weekly dividend.

The weather was very pleasant, frosts 
slight and no snow on the ground. Met 
cold weather and three inches of enow in 
the “ green timber.” At the 83 mile post 
mercury six degrees below zero. , From there 
down no snow and weather fine, roads in 
good condition.

In the Soda Creek district the harvest had 
been abundant and housed in excellent con
dition. The farmers are watching most 
anxiously the progress of the flonr mill, which 
Mr Adams hopes to have running by the 
middle of March.

The Rumored Removal of the Public 
i Offices.

’A meeting was convened in the Chamber 
of Cotrimerce rooms yesterday afternoon, at 
the call of the Hon. Dr. Helmcken, to con
sider a question of vital importance to the 
city and island at large. The meeting was 
composed of most of the influential and solid 
men of the place and the proceedings were 
listened to with marked interest. Among the

f •

Her Majesty’s Table. [if *

C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick- 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted I

aïKssca üKrjsii I
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of Which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’e Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, JJ. Sever's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste* 
Mulligatawny Paste,

Agents.
A New and Grand Epoch In Medicine__

Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new Medical System 1 
The quan itarians, whose vast Internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach an,d paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary Pills, and cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so his wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great specifics of the Doctor 
are last superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s Pills and Saive 
have oened the eyes of the public to thê inefficiency of 

the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed toy the dozen, and of 
which every box foil taken creates rn absolute necessity 
for another. One or two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant - 
There is no griping, and no reaction in the form of const. 
pation. If the liver is affected, its functions are restored 
and if the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that MaggieP# Bilious. Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ill others tail. While for Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggibl, 11 
Pine street, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per

gentlemen present we observed Dr Helmcken 
and Mr DeCoamos (M.L.C.’s “select" for Dis
trict No. 1), Messrs Shepherd, Rhodes, Ash.
Stewart, Leneveu, Cochrane, Stahlschmidt,
Finlay, Drake, Nicholson, Johnston, Langley,
Main, Stewart, Hepburn, Wilkie, Ward,
McCreight, Jackson, Nagle, Backus, Wal
lace, Nathan, Elliott, Plummer, Seelye,
David, Sotro, Trimble, Wigham, Wm. Wil
son, Trahey, &e.

Mr Rhodes was called to the chair, and 
Mr C. W. Wallace was chosen Secretary.

Dr Helmcken then proceeded to explain 
the object of the call. He said he thought it 
bis duty to bring to tbe notice of the meeting 
that ff was reported the Land Office, Courts, 
and, in fact, alii the public offices, were about
to be removed to some other place. These „ . ... . . .
reports were socurrent that it seemed to him Mwsrs Paine and Moore had been over to 
they might have some foundation in fact, and j? b o ugh t_$ 1400 worth of goods,
they we highly injurious to the beat ioterw % wh,ch lhe\ P»,d, ln CdHar Creek dust, 
eats of the country* by creating a feeling of Them were only two companies washing, 
insecurity In .ithe public mind. Now he then average was $40 a day to the band^ 

,t wished to see these reports either confirmed ®IX .°^er claims were, being prospected^ and 
or refuted, and he would propose that an would continue to be worked all winter. Mr 
address to His Excellency be adopted, and Duncan McMa.tm is putting mq flume 1500 
a deputation appointed to present it and„ask j® Î 10 tailings from the
whether tbe reports were true or false. If claimSl 
true, the people mast then act vigorously ; 
if untrue, public confidence would be speedily 
restored by their contradiction (hear, 
hear}. This was the most important part 
of the Colony. People and capital 
from every part were gathered here, and tbe 
removal of the Courts efbd other public insti
tutions would most seriously affect the city.
Tbe Island would be virtually. debarred 
from obtaining justice, were the Courts car
ried to the mainland, and the Land and Ilegis-» 
trar’e offices could not be dispensed yfith.
Some stepe should be taken to ascertain the 
truth or falsity of these prejudicial reports.
A public meeting, he thought, would only 
increase the public alarm at present, and be 
therefore moved that an address be passed, 
and a committee be appointed to wait upon 
His Excellency, (hear) The honorable 
gentleman concluded by saying that it was 
never intended Union should be made an 
instrument for out destruction, and read the 
draft of an address embodying the views he 
had expressed.

Mr Wallace thought that Dr Helmcken 
had so completely shown the necessity for 
action, that he would! move the appointment 
of a committee to draft an address.
- Mr Cochrane seconded the motion of Mr 
Wallace, and Alluded to the great ipj ary that 
would be wrought on every inhabitant by the 
removal of tbtt public offices from this place.
He agreed with Dr Helmcken, that a public 
meeting would only serve to increase the 
feeling of, infcequrity that prevailed.

Mr Stewart* did not think that Dr Helm- 
cken’s address could be improved upon, and 
moved that it be adopted by the meeting.
(hear) I r,,: 1

Mr Nathan seconded.
Dr Helmcken remarked that the paper he 

bad read was only a rough draft, and he 
thought it should not be passed over too 
hurriedly.

The Chairman agreed with the Doctor, 
that the draft should be referred to a com
mittee, and should come before another 
meeting for adoption.

Mr DeOoemos believed that the address 
should be adopted by this meeting ; but he 
believed that a public meeting would have 
to be held eventually before much good 
could be done. He suggested a second 
reading of the draft.

The draft was then read by the Secretary.
Mr Wallace then withdrew hie motion for 

a committee.
The clauses were then read, and slightly 

amended, and the address was adopted as a 
whole.

The chairman on "motion appointed a dep
utation of five gentlemen to wait, in conjunc
tion with the city members, upon His Excel” 
lency and present tbe address; and the follow
ing gentlemen were named : Messrs. J. G.
Shepherd, J. R. Stewart, Dr Trimble, J. F.
McCreight, J. C. Nicholson with the Chair
man pud Secretary. *. -

general character, bat the- terms and con- After’a vote of thanks to the chairman 
dirions of which were very loosely specified, the meeting adjourned.
The Aes mbly, however, did cot specifically
withdraw the original pledges ol January and From Cariboo. <
December, 1865, and they impressed,nn the
Secretary of tbe State tbe injury which was We have files of the Cariboo Sentinel to the 
inflicted on both colonies by the then state of 30th nit. The mining intelligence has been 

- nneertaioty. mainly anticipated by telegraph ; but the fol-
Even in the absence of explanations from lolwing condensed itqms from the. Colombian 

the GUvèrnofc itnwas evident that these* ex- may, howeveg. be (dnnd readable : 
pressions’ofrapiflion did not justify Her Maj- Bitter complaint is made respéctiog the 

■ nestyts Government in delaying ipr another meagre mail -arid express servide.
year the Union,which the Hong# of Assembly The waatheb was xjery fine, and there had 

yhap’ consistently, and, in the opinion1 of been no IrosVof any ionseqnence. 
r ‘V eucoesslve Secretaries of State, correctly pro- There are two towns on Grouse Creek, 

nouuoed indispensable, and In .protecting tbe about a mile apart, aid both growing rapidly.
• in uncertainty which they had declared to be A movement was fn foot for organizing a 
$1 .- rtuhirions. - v? DramtioClub,

in h ■: The .bill therefore was carried through A fresh item of evidence against Batry 
' Parliament, tod nitty perhaps have resulted had .turned up in thé shape of a pin given to 

pin the Utiidb of the two colonies before this one .of,the “.Hardies ” by the prisoner, and 
'2 -deepatch »en ireafch ita destination, Which has been identified as the property of

: That Untoa MU ïender it unnecessary for the late Blessing.
^netolenter on > variety of subjects which5 8 - A. fare well dinned was offered to Commut
ate treated of, iin the,despatches apd, letters 4ÜR» Qox.by the. Miners, previous to hie de»

explanation of the pfooepd'ingeyf^Hgr Sti. 1 ; ,m 9 latbI ^rom cI»rïboo.h 31 ! ■ j ; .
SSF-hta«°”î2œ'titf' 1'8t4 thfyJP“ald..‘be' From Mr fames’ Heal, who left Williams 
thought to involve any Want of consider» oreek on the 3d ini it., we obtain the following

I
adfe26wT*ly I

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0. 1■

i r
?
i

CAMOMILE PILLSCEDAR CREEK.
A RE confidently regommend'ed as a simple but 

1». certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances i 
andthousands of persons can now beartestimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold-ih bottles at Is 1X d. ,2si 9d.,and lle.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

Orders to be made payable by London 
Houses, de2l 1 a-w

From Cedar Creek the rrew» is excellent,
OX.

Holloway’s Ointment and Filis—Consumption prevent
ed—Influenza, colds and fever are ever prevailing in otir 
changeable climate. Though easily cured at first, when 
neglected they frequently induce serious diseases, of 
which the chief and most latal is consumption* If Hol
loway’s Pills be resorted to on the first appearance ?0f 
any of tbeâe diséases^Rnd if the symptoms.be very urgent 
his Ointment also be well rubbed twice a day cn the baqk 
and chest ; they will cease to cause alarm < and all con- 
«umptive.tendency will certainly be banished, and tfe 
body, freed Irom all impurities will be left m a healthier’ 
state than it w,os before, the illness. The Pills beii^ free 
from noxious ingredients ot any kind, the most delicate 
and tliiildimay ha^raleasly take them., •

:

A Triumph of Science
" AND '

THE LIGHT OF THE W0ÈLD;

HORSEFLY CREEK.1 h

A company has been formed for the pur
pose of wing-damming and prospectidg 
Horsefly Creek.

:
ITT

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
~ i CANYON CREEK.

Works are being carried on in the Stewart 
Washburn and Homentake and-the ead im
proves as they go.down. In the Stewart they 
had got down 40 feet, where the ledge is 
from 3 feet to 4 feet in thickness, and the 
rock is quite as rich as any got near the sur
face. In the Washbnrn and Homestake the 
ledge is 2 feet 6 inches thick, and maintains 
its character for richness. The Poor Mari’s 
the last ledge struck, promises to be the 
best defined and the richest ledge of any on 
the Creek.

The placer diggings on Terry creek, a 
tributary of Canyon, are paying $8 to $10 
a day to the hand. There are six wintering 
there. On Canyon about 25 men will win
ter, engaged iq opening the ledges. The 
bench diggings on the latter creek bavé paid 
well. Mr McLeese has a nugget from these 
workings worth $21 75.

Dr Maggiel’s ; ;
pills: and" salve,

• <■ 7 r . ENTERED
Dec 17—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Sawnson, wew Westminster 
Sip Leonede. Smith, San Juan 
Sch Black Diamond, MoCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 

. Sch Meg Merillies, McKinnon, Nanaimo 
Sip Alice, Hdrris, Cowichan 
Dec 18—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend 
Dec 19—Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Dec 21-^Brig Ann, Stephens, Mauritius 
Dec 23—Sir Fideliter, Erskine, Port .and.

CLEARED.
Dec. 17—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster '
Sip Alice, Harris, Cowichan ,
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Dec 18—3tun fclia» Andaeenn, Fi*u*h. Port Townsend 
Stmr Josie McNear, Bbrry.-Port Townsend 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Dec 19—Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Dec 21.. Stmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
Schr Alpha, George, Port Townsend 
Dec 23!.)iStr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.

:rj '■) *

These,Life-giving remedies are now,for the first time, 
given publicly to the world. For :oVer a quarter of a 
century of private practice the ingredients in these

a i

Life-Giving Pills I
Have been need with the greatest success. Their ml 
sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure. The 
search out the various maladies by Which the patient 
suflering, and reinvigorate the failing system To tb 
aged and infirm a few doses of these valuable PILISwil 
prove to be

A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
]!re the waning energies to their priillBé sïafê. to the 

young ahd middle-aged, they will prove most invaluable, j 
sa ready, spécifié, and sterling meduitn Here is a 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-4-eon- sojjght for three 
hundred years ago, and never found. He looked fbr a 
fountain that would reètore the eld to vigor and make 
youth everSTILL LATER. 1

From Judge Cox, who left Williams creek 
on the 6th inst., we learn that floor had risen 
to $26, and most other articles in like pro
portion. A census taken by the Judge 
shows, that in the District of Cariboo Bast 
there arer^L350 persons (exclusive of Chinese 
and Indians) 823 of these being on Grouse 
creek. The Uriited Claim iri Conklin’s gulch 
gave a dividend of $400 fo the share for tbe 
week.. There are 16 sbritéa in the company0 
thus making: the aggregate yield for Ahe 
week $6400, or nearly equal to the average 
yield of the famous Heron claim on Grouse 
creek, which is comprised of 8 shares. The 
general feeling in Cariboo is . one of chèer- ■ 
fui confidence..

PASSBNGKRSi
Per steamer FIDELITER. from Portland,—Fred Sar

gent, Mrs Monro and child, D Bigley, George Mansell, 
Wm Webster. ” ' 1

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—T G Moody, J 
C Ludlum .E RShain. Robt Cairns, Mrs Robertson add 4 

dren, APayol, B S Levy, D Turner (W F & Co’s mes
senger). Mrs Turgoose and niece, Mrs Blum and daughter, 
MChambers, Rev A 0 Paulin»), and 6 Sisters of Charity, 
Miss Durant, and 27 others.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from .Puget Sound—.Mrs 
Lord, Mrs S T Wright, B F French and wifb, Harriett 
Brown, Miss' L Gbodtime, Miss Burkett, Quincy,' jMrs 
Heal, Mrs Wagner, Miss Chute, Johnson, E Austin, Mont
gomery, WMarshall, Reich, Miller, W Borrow, Wallace, 
Warner, 8 u Whetmore, J Collins, W McDooÿd, W 
McCurdy, Dr Kellogg, wife and daughter, McLaren, Mrs 
Hallett and-2children, J Pdfeplt, KeUy, J R Williams,G 
Shaw, Hastings, 5 Siwashes,

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Pnget Sound—Rev 
C Whitworth, ij. Reed, J Mcttearey, M Tuite, Guppell, 
Davis, G Murray, J D Spurlock, A Somes, Parkie, 

Wilkes. _______:

An Eternal Spring
It was left lbr,this day and houf to realize the dream, 
and show in one glorious fiict, the magic that mfifie it

■ ■ -i >i ovfair.
chil These Famous Remedies

• ’ 1 * • ni .ou w ntt fa 4 Jo nofjfj
Cannot stay the flight of years, but they can force back, 
and hold aloof, diseases thàt might triumph oyer the 
aged and the young, Let none hesitate then, but seize 
he favorable oppôrtaüîty ;that offers. When taken as 
rescribed— . ,. " ,

FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be mere productive of core than these-Pills- 
Their almost magie influence is felt at once f and the 
usual Concomitants of this most distressing diseasi are 
removed. These remedies are made from the purest

Red River Seulement. Vegetable Compounds., CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer FIDELITER, from Portland.—P and D C ; 

D Horton; P O D ; A : A C ; L L ; W L; Me; VP; SB; 
J G ; H ; A Gilmore; CP;GP;JAMcC;RH; LA Co; 
Mrs Sims ; Mrs Monro ; B & F ; J L; RP; GB; W W ; 
HR; W F & Co $4,300.

Per stmr EUZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Brod- 
riefc, Hutchinson & Oo, capt Waitt, Promis, Sparrow, 
Sister Providence, Order, Richie.

Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—Hutchin- 
St Co, C Wren, Reynolds & Co, G D Clark & Co, JR 

Stewart, Carson & Co, Holden, McCurdy, J R Stewasl.
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—McQuade, Frank 

6 stelson, order, McCrea, Maître, Calder & Keyser, Loed- 
voight, Baker, Cunuffagoam Bros, LoWe Bios, Brodrick, 
Loshe, Hibben & Co, Casamayou Fernandez, Drummond, 
Bank B C, Corbiniere, Oowper, Thayer, Noltemeyer, 
Kwong Lee k Co, Tai Soong & Co, Grelley & Fitere, Gold- 
stone & Co, Langley & Co, Mrs Pickles. J R Stewart, un
known, Wells, Fargo & Co, Boss!, Lovett, Janiou, Green 6 
Rhodes, Josie McNear. Boscowitz, Bellingham Bay Coal 
Ct Moore i Co, Maynard, CaptTba'u, Gilmore,Fellows 
& Roscoo, Marvin, Turner & Co, Hy Smith.

* U (From the Nor’Wesler.)
The Buffalo are said to be abundant in the 

neighborhood of Carlton and the South 
Branch of the Saskatchewan.

The potato crop has been, we bear, every» 
where plentiful, but we have beard lately ot 
a yield wkieh is truly astonishing, Mrs 
James MeKay planted one potato in a sep
arate part' of the aarden for the purpose of 
testing the yield—the result was a bushel 
containing 316 potatoes. Mr James McKay 
sowed twenty-eight bushels of wheat and 
t6e threshing machine a few days since 
gave him 550 bushele of clean nnfrosted 
wheat.

They will not harm the most delicate female, and can be 
given with good effect in prescribed doses to the youngest 
babe.

For Cutaneous Disorders
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalua, 
ble. It does not heal externally alone, bat penetrates 
with the most searching effects to the very root of the 
evil l

son

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS
Invariably care Use foHowingl Diseases.

"R -i" ' Asthma,
... Bowel Complaints, | 

Coughs,
Colds,Extraordinary Murder in Algeria.

A late Algerine paper relates the follow
ing: At JpJl-Afroua, after ffie conclusion of a 
fete, the ovêrsëer of a gang of convicts, a 
Zouave, and the clerk of the prison con
tractor, were drinking in a wine shop. 
After some conversations to wagers, tbe 
overseer suddenly said to the Zonave. “ I will 
bet yon five francs that I kill von at the first 
shot.” The Zouave, considering the assertion 
a joke, accepted, and the other, drawing a 
revolver, fired, and tbe soldier fell dead, shot 
through the forehead. The overseer then 
turned on the clerk and lodged a ball in bis 
throat. At tbe noise of- the reports the 
landlord and some assistants ran in and suc
ceeded. in securing the murderer. The clerk,- 
although not dead, is considered to be in a 
very pecarious state.

1MPOKTS
Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from PUget Sound—133 

bxs apples,8X dozchickens, 2 turkeys, 44 doz eggs, 21 
hd c-titje, 39 sks oysters, 1 lot machinery, 116 ska bran, 
% bbl flour, 1 bx Skins, 84 sks potatoes, 93 lbs batter, 1

Chest Diseases,)
Costlvenese,
, i Dyspepti»,

Diarrhoea,
Dropsy,

Debillity,
tion which would be Bepresentative in its

mutton.
Per stmr JOSIE MoNEAR from Puget Sound—233 

apples. Value 1799.
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—180 pgs con 

oil, 2 do whisky, 60 do salt, 6 do brooms, 30 do tob.ee , 
6 do bacon, 26 do sal soda, 176 do tea, 60 do candles, 20 no 
onions, 1 do paper, 2 do nails, 7 do fruit. 426 do flour, lid 
do boots, 11 do rope and blocks, 20 do hosiery, etc, 6 do 
cheese aud butter, 6 do palier books, etc, 5 do cordage, 
spike--, etc, 40 do salt, 19 do nuts, candv, etc, 6 do hard
ware, 2 do crucibles, 3- do clothing, dry goods, etc, ‘,9 do 
lard, 10 do butter, 2 do butler and eggs, 27 do brooms, to
bacco, etc, 4 do baas, 5 do wine, 7 pgs drugs, 2 do skirts,
etc, 1 do brushes, 1 do private ejects, 59 do millinery, 
,etc,4d9,Jlrit»unia ware, 16 do fishing tackle, etc, 4 do 
sulphuric acid. 2-do ox tongues, 30 do cigarettes, 13 do 
pickles, 9 do vegetables, 2 do oysters, 3 do medicines, 16 
do rfbo, 3 tie- nuts, 1 do tobacco tokfj 16 debate, )51 .do 
iron and wood, 4 do ci rare, a.do se eds, /,do marble, 79-do 
machinery, etc, 14 ’do cheese", etc, 86’do mdse, 20 doiruit,
etd. Value,specified, «62,160. *l,«

i Kevertaud^Agemale.Complaints,
Headache,

Indigestion,
Influenza,

inflammation,
Inward weakness,

Liver Complaint,
Lownesa of SplHts, 

Ringworm,
Rheumatism,, - 

Sglt Rheum, 
Scalds,

.•:n ^0:.t if r.-yr ■ skin Diseases

dsssssâteffï -ïSSft « I”-,

‘'In this chy, Ofi the'20th‘lnst., by the Vety Rev. Dean throughout the United States and Canadas—at 26 w 
Cridge, Edward Dickinson, of this City, to Mias Amanda perbox or pot.
Malvina Durant, ot San Francisco. No cards. ' ~
• •. . i gan Francisco papers please copy.

in this City, Deo. 19th, by Rev. Mr Browning, C. John 
Pidwell to Miss Susan A. Jones, youngest daughter of 
Samuel Jones, Esq-, of St. John, New Brunswick.

Jri San Francisco, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. J. A,
Benton Augustus E. Stffken, Esq-, to Miss Annie J.
Baillie, daughter of the late Dr Baillie, of this city.

Un Jon

Holiday Sale—Davies & Go. are opening 
an elegant assortment of seasonable goods, 
which will be offered on Monday by anctitin.

Governor. Seymour will pass his Christ" 
mas in this pity, and will not depart for the 
Capital until'Wednesday next.

-i : - )

LANGLEY & CO.,
i AND ).

rtlOOKE & Co.,
Yates street, Agents.oJ {>

The Enterprise will leave for New 
Westminster this evening, retorriing, we pro 
same, on Sunday.
If fn t ■ ■ ,o-}i I », ; .

MR E. MALLANDAINEi
'■-* J

DIED. i 'ly • architect,
Lute Member of the Architectural Azioctfctfon, L°B ■

Office—Govern tnent street. >1
J elii IO z U t (

' I a t h fil this city, on the 20th idée,Mary Ann’Havelock,aged 
84 years,-Wife of Hpnry Havelock,, •

In this City, on the I7th lDit.,Mr3. Margaret. Nyla,n

In Lake District, on the 20th inst., the liftent Son of 
James and Jane Bailey, aged 1 year, 6 months add 4 days.

,Q3?=“ The Enterprise proceeded to'NeW 
Wtotminster at midnight on Saturday. She 
will return to-day. de8
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